
Argos Soditic acquires Italian food
packaging group Fabbri Vignola

Argos Soditic has acquired Italian food packaging group Fabbri Vignola through its

seventh fund, Euroknights VII.

Transaction value was not disclosed, but the firm typically invests between €10m and

€100m per deal.

Fabbri Vignola designs, manufactures and sells packaging and packaging machines for

fresh food products. It was founded 60 years ago in Vignola near Modena and now has

branches elsewhere in Italy and in France, Germany, Russia, Switzerland and the UK. It

employs around 500 people.

The company was previously owned by private equity firms IGI and Lincoln Management,

and Italian conglomerate Stella Group. IGI and the entity that is now Stella bought the

business in 2011 and then sold 51 per cent of it to Lincolnshire Management in 2014.
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Debt finance was provided by Crédit Agricole, Banca IFIS, Bper Banca and Unicredit, who

were advised by Simmons & Simmons.

Argos Soditic was advised by Giovannelli e Associati Studio Legale, EY, Goetzpartners,

Efeso Consulting, Giovanardi Pototschnig & Associati Studio Legale, Trotter Studio

Associato, Marsh and Tauw. Lincolnshire, IGI and Stella Group were advised by CBA

Studio Legale e Tributario, Spada Partners, KPMG and William Blair. Studio Caruso &

Andreatini provided Italian notarial services.

Argos Soditic has made four other investments through Euroknights VII: aerospace

services provider Revima, home fragrance business Lampe Berger, inflatable boat

manufacturer Zodiac Milpro, and a business in the Italian furniture sector.

The fund, currently standing at around €400m, is still seeking further commitments to

reach its €550m target but will close in November regardless of whether or not this sum

is reached, a spokesperson for the firm has told Real Deals.
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